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I am still behind with my life. The house

renovations took much longer than expected, and

getting the house back to order is taking even

longer. I still don't know where I put some of my

books. And some are still packed in boxes. The little

guy certainly takes first priority over other things.,

like literature and stamps. He has taken to picking

up anything I leave around, and squishing it, or

putting it in his mouth. So far no 19th century

literature has been caught in his grasp, but a few

recent auction catalogues look like they have seen

better days. My son seems to think they are tasty. I

hope to have the next issue of "Philiography

Canada" out in a couple of weeks., and hopefully

will be back on track for the new year.

Arthur Heywood ..................................... 12
Frederick A. Hunter ................................12
Harrison L. Hart ..................................... 13
C. H. Holden .......................................... 14
C 3NPLE ........................................... 15-16

Peter McCarthy sent along two book reviews not

directly related to philately, but the books do fit

into a railway postal historian's library.

Canada's Third National Philatelic Literature

Exhibition, being held May 6-7 1995 promises to

be another big literature event. A copy of the rules

and regulations for exhibitors is included this issue.

This issue continues the series of reproductions

of early Canadian Philatelic Literature contributed

by Bob Heasman. What interesting piece of

literature have you to share with the group?

Book Review
by Peter McCarthy

Just a Few Lines by Lionel F. Gillam, 144 pages,

£12.00. available from Lionel F. Gillam, 66 E.

Bawtry Road, Rotherham, Yorks, S60 4BU

England. Lionel Gillam is better known for his

previous works, A History of Canadian R.P.O.s and

Canadian Mail By Rail.

just a Few Lines tells the story of Canada's first

railway, the Champlain & St. Lawrence Railroad.
Gillam has done a marvelous job in putting together

research done by railway enthusiasts here in Canada

together with his own knowledge. He has done a
superb job of staying within the boundaries of this
forty-five mile line and resisting the temptation of

straying onto other connecting lines except where it
is detrimental and completely related.

Just a Few Lines is probably the most accurate

account of the history of the Champlain & St.

Lawrence Railroad to be found, meticulously taking

us through it inception, construction, growing

pains, the boom years and finally the decline. All

that is missing from this important piece of

Canadian history is the feeling of switching boxcars

at the north end of Rouses Point yard on a cold

mid-January night.

Just a Few Lines has very little in its contents
related directly to philately and yet it does belong in
the library of every student of railway postal history.

Philiography Canada is the journal of the BNAPS Philatelic Literature Study Group. Dues are $10.00,
payable to the editor. Published 5 times per year by the editor, Paul M. Burega, 16 Aldgate Crescent,

Nepean, Ontario, Canada K2J 2G4. Editorial consultant is Ralph Mitchener, 1253 Sherman Drive,

Ottawa, Ont. K2C 2M7.
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IC AL 3EIL 313 40

ARTHUR HEYWOOD,

c/o 52c LATOUR STREET,

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Canadian and U. S. Stamps, both postage and

Revenue , in Stock . A few of my prices.

1 quote :-

CANADIAN,

Per 10 Pct IND.

113h2...... 3d...... ...$ 1.70 .....$16.75.

1859-..... Ic .......... . 25......

1859...... 5c ......... 15......

1659......10c..... ..... 2.00 ......

1868 ...... 3c .......... .20. . ..

" ...... Be ... ...... .50......

1869 ...... ic. Brown Red 1 . 25 ......

1893 ...... 8c. Slate ..... . IQ .....

Registers .. 2c Carmine .. . 10 .... .

" .. Sc. Orange ... .05......

.. 5c. Green .... . 05 ..... -

Special quotations on

vincial stamps.

2.35.
1.40.

1.75.
4.80.

ia.

.70.

.45.

.45.

FREAD CCR. FL HURT sR
Post 0 ioc , 13oz 273,

SAINT JOHN , -- . - . - NEW BRUNSWICK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN POSTAGE STAMPS,

r/ i•u^f .;II III/41!sifei`c/eul-

6. 44ert Xr 2.11 e^nelwtierr e, 4"k Yliraaa^

/.,,1A /4.^,i/wt'.rd^s/.rnt^!/!e!e>^.-t .r k/l

.n J/nc'7 /., wiiy

/

eJYn t/^^i . c wee

^

trc^a^t .^.C Wlef

R> N 1 l̂ il^t h 1W/ II/ Oi//CiJ if MtQ 1/ L

r^nJeiJ N.e /r iclvY •fJS GCi III r//-J44 Jo /d'1, fN,-

ARE WARRANTED CENUINE.

.d I,..e .rand` et" /r/I ^J,• i/evr ^ao4zc/i

^_.t fwssll i. wsa^ ^,, ryecsts^ucr ^^CMt to 4(c

4.4 si'r..,:sc ,/ `.ter ery y .̂c trr% iss i,^ ::B3sta.

/df ♦iean O

ATLANTIC CABLE PACKET6,

rare Canadian and (Pro - "y wia ./. / / /eaJe. .Zr.7 wie .4 /

f 0,

Novia Scotia , New Brunswick , Newfoundland

/Prince Edward Island , and British Columbia stamps

Supplied at reasonable prices .

t. S. COLUMBIANS IN STOCK.
/I /^y el. :.^Zla

f // .,( e^r10 ?. 6 Ar a1(t t> ^^4 4ev

F. A. HUNTER
BOS 873,

St. JoNIM, X. B.
^M1J1 %J'.(....[..7 aE[. •._J!/^ !.a ^C-^6/. LyL.^.l,

. r•J r. ly.I. flW..t Yl^s ^l M

TERMS .- Clash in advance with order. Letters of enanlry

mnst contain reply poeta;e , and @M vs)uLbis letters must

be resletered.

N.B.-STAMPS BOUGHT , SOLD AND EXOHANGED.

Arthur Heywood, 5 1 /2 x 8 5/8 inches, white, Frederick A. Hunter, 5 1 /4 x 8 1 /4 inches,

printed one side. No date - mid 1890's ? white, folded over to 4 pages but printed only on

cover, no date.

Book Review

by Peter McCarthy

Railways of Southern Quebec, vols. I & II, by J.

Derek Booth, 328 pages. Distributed by General

Publishing, 30 Lesmill Road, Don Mills, Ont. M3B

2T6, price $26.00.

The Railways of Southern Quebec have, on one

hand absolutely nothing to do with philately. On

the other hand, the student of Railway postal

history should not be without this very

comprehensive piece of work that takes railroading

in southern Quebec from its infancy to its apex and

ultimately to its decline. In addition to the

interesting format in which it is written, the two

volumes abound with maps and photographs

thoroughly describing the railroads of the day. The

student of railway postal history of Quebec can only

enhance the quality of his or her research by having

The Railways of Southern Quebec at hand.

About the author: Derek Booth is a graduate of

McGill University and a Professor of Geography

teaching at Bishop's University in Lennoxville, a

post he has held for more than twenty five years.
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APRIL, Price List of Stamps 1887,

FOR BALE Bt

HARRISON Z_ HART,

7_1 GOTTIMIE\ STEW1 T, - HALIFAX, NOVA S(,UTIA,

NEWFOUNDLAND.-•1837 -63,-3, 4, 5, 6, 6]. 3d. ,wd 1s ....... .. ....31.50

'4

If 3 nets or over are taken ..... ............... 1.23

'1, 2,3.5,6, 10, 12, 13 mad 24c ..... ..... ...... 1.00

1, 2, 3 and 5a., used, per 100, at an average of.... 80

1, 2, 3 and 5c., used, equally divided, per 100..... 1.00

NEW BRUNSWICK.--'1, 2,-% 10, 121 and 17c ......................... 1.00

.I

If 5 Bets or o%er am taken ....... ............. 73

12;a unused ...... .............................. 15

.. .. per 10 ................ ....... ..... 1.00

P. E. ISL- 'D.-12 varieties , Id. included ............... .............. 80

.I 6 " cent issue ............... ................ 30

NOVA SCOTIA.-'1.2, 5, 8j, 10 and 121c .............................. 1.50
d 3dUse .... .................................. ..... 20

11 6d ............................................. 1.40

CANADA.-2, 5 and •8c Registered ....................... ............ 30

ST. PIERRE, MIQUELON.-Surcharges, used, 05 on 40c., 35c.; 05 on

If., 45c., or 4 varieties for .............. 1.00

100 SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICAN, 6.5 varieties ............. 1.00
50 I. I. .I .• .L. -

25 I. .. " .I 12 f1 I ............. 25

1000 " " '• Sure to please ........... 6.25

' Stamps marked thus are unused.

Oswd ^fsN^d o^iislo claN^o ox a'A'Araraf at .

daooux/. .'WsrJv/ .4'avs depoxi or /rood z^zsucs. (A/ s., Nr7

aimm /o/NaOI a!f iva4o t4'7 S/ax/p it oxf ens. L^tU an crdcs

Not oali clas3rxzoxi^ ivef^° t Oz/slK
/

Sxed ^:^13a euy/' Lora

^CGlza and' 3
^
9Z-ax, @i&runo,vs aram1,As. '1ef ets Of 'n'q U

enUOl contain j c,NSS L'^6 fv.

HARRISON L HART.

5 1/4 x 8 1/8 inches, white paper. Printed one side only. Bob wonders if it has been trimmed.
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SPECIAL NOTICE!
TQ

Dealers and collectors of Canadian and Foreign
Postage Stamps.

We take pleasure is annotln -;rg tr the Philatelic frtb-rnity that ue !:Ile es-

tablished x business for the purlx,sc , i cr,ntiucting auctit.n :;ties of t.onsignr: .:nti of

stampsrec •̂ived from dealer. and ::ullectors t.. the highest hit!ilers, thin i `tr glob

an opportunity of dispr,.ing of a snri.las ;tt ek t•r ; l rit.ig.• or )^rchasii . .fur

wants at a bargain . these sat" Svi11 takes It:: ice on tit ., tgti, lay of each at. i trery

month

Cunsigamentsreceirad befur.• the tIi of carat ntv,ah w ill '.- -act.({ Ili :t .nr
It, 15th th, t, ntlt ` i:'g' t' :.u.:r

the 25th f . ach'n:cttf: will not bi p:.., tl upor oa cata : t gue I i til ftc r-th of tae se
r, 1'1 ml •. tt tt:'..?: rjt!1 - (• • t . .." f !tr (.ri n.t: n

cautl . gu . a .,. to a!:ow at •ii,t.,rt i.i s: 1-1 is
bids in time.

No sum ps will be st •!, 11 !:r a le,- t ; iirr, ih,.n ii::.t .::i, •'a:, •1 1) v :lie s•-ale. le t

it id ,.1 iilai :!:C l:-,,-e. t'...ir

If the highest bid exceeds tht minimum ti gnre a -.k. d, tits agner recei•:es the
purchase price in fu!! . ..tamps will L.: r,•tnrn ,-, i to the :.ender inntedtately
after each sale, the am . ^unt of r.dt : rn t.n-ta.; ,: i t•ii -, r!i. r{•:d t., his account.

No charge is little t h e setter luf ti .a t, u: h,. stance ; but to per get::

charged the purchaser .: pur-has.: ; un,!• 41(... In 1 I c: cr::: oil :.'.sou as ,:f 5:,-0

and over . The minimum charge on pt'rcha'.: It. 1.•^.; then _- j cents. In
sending consignments of :tamps rlrscribe t .tch !Ci[nl -it. , giving full descrip-

tion as to variety, date of issuc , anci condition . it a Iii-,t.n give number andcat;i

1(:gne value . If you have many of one kind . you ma} put them i t as one 1 •t or as st:
oral lots as you may desire but endeavor to so a .:, r: ill: to as to suit Lot`.{ collect, r
and dealer

The many advanta;;.-'s of disl ,using of an,! Burch t.ing stamps in thi; manner i,
obvious to alt and wr sIiectfull.v sul;e : t .. fur I ,or ..n-go. ;:s:irino you of our be: It

endeav ., urs to give )ua the fullest sate tactiun . ^tl,ir•-ass,
C. H. l-i (tLi)EEN

►4ox 141.
Port Rover.

U.. t .. :. ataua'

References: Western Philatelic Union,--A. E. Hualon with Fairchild, Bros

Foster , New York. Walter Roach, with Mackay Bros., Montreal . 11. W. Ansley

Mayor, Port Dover . Ontario.

5 1/41 x 8 1 /2 inches. Flimsy parer. Bob reports pink, blue and mauve paper shades. One copy
has a received date stamp of Feb. 27 1892. Printed on one side only.
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C3e [ NC I.p

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS AT
CANADA'S THIRD NATIONAL PHILATELIC LITERATURE EXHIBITION

May 6-7 mai, 1995

1. Participation is open to all philatelists in the following classes:

a) Handbooks , Monographs , Pamphlets and Studies (published after January 1, 1990);
b) Catalogues (other than Auction Catalogues);
c) Newsletters or Periodicals of National or International Societies or Study Groups or Club

newsletters (a full volume or year);
d) Commercial Philatelic Newspapers or Periodicals (a full volume or year);
e) Articles , Series or Columns in the Philatelic or Non -philatelic Press (complete year or 10

consecutive columns);
f) Show programmes and other publications.

2. Each exhibitor , by signing an entry form , indicates his/her willingness to abide by the rules of the
exhibition.

3. Exhibitors shall enter their entry in the proper class . The jury, at its discretion may transfer an
exhibit , if incorrectly entered.

4. A single entry may be eligible for multiple awards . In addition to the five level medals, other
awards will be available to the jury.

5. The entry fee is $20 Can . per entry . These fees are payable in advance , in Canadian dolars or the
U.S. $ equivalent, with the entry form and , if the exhibit must be returned , must include sufficient
funds for the prepayment of the return of the exhibit if it is to be sent back by mail , EMS or Priority
Courier . Otherwise the exhibit will not be returned.

6. The exhibition committee reserves the right to reject , restrict , or limit the number of entries
allowed an exhibitor.

7. a. All entries (in two copies) if shipped or mailed must be in the hands of the Exhibition
Committee by February 3, 1995. The shipping address is:
C3NPLE, P.O. Box 2788, Station'D', Ottawa, CANADA K1P 5W8.

b. Exhibitors are informed that their entries will not be returned unless requested in writing
and the return fee paid . They will be put on view at the Show and donated to local
philatelic libraries afterwards.

c. Exhibitors may send along publicity information to be distributed during the Show.

8. Although stringent precautions against theft , damage or other mishaps are taken ( including
uniformed armed guards ) no responsibility shall attach to the R.A. Stamp Club , the R . A. Centre,
The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada , their agents , officers, employees , voluntary or paid
assistants or any other person authorized to perform any tasks in connection with the exhibits.

9. Insurance is the sole responsibility of the exhibitor , since all exhibits are entered and received at
the risk of the exhibitor.

10. A panel of judges accredited by their national societies will decide on the allocation of awards.
Their decision is final.

11. The Exhibition ' s Organizing Committee concerning any and all exhibition matters shall be final.



OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM -- FORMULAIRE DE PARTICIPATION

CANADA'S THIRD NA TIONAL PHILA TEL/C LITERA TURE EXHIBITION
LA 3e EXPOSITION NA TIONALE CANADIENNE DE L/TTERA TURE PH/LA TEL/QUE

Mail to : P.O. Box 2788, Sta. 'D', Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA K1P 5W8 no later than February 3, 1995.
Postez 6: C.P. 2788, Succursale 'D', Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA K1P 5W8 avant le 3 Wrier, 1995.

CLUB /SOCIETY
NAME /NOM: SOCIETE:

ADDRESS(ADRESSEI:

TELEPHONE: (work/travail) (home/domicile) (FAX)

CLASSIFICATION OF EXHIBIT ( check one)
CLASSIFICATION DE LA COLLECTION (cochez la case appropri8e)

(See/voir Prospectus): a)_ b)_ c)_ d)_ e)__ f)_

Entry fee/Frais = $ 20.00
Return postage/Frais de postes pour le retour: = $
Total: = $

TITLE OF EXHIBIT/TITRE DE LA COLLECTION:

DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT (10 to 25 words) (Not compulsory)
DESCRIPTION DE LA COLLECTION (10 A 25 mots) (Non-obligatoire)

Please enter the above-noted exhibit in CANADA'S THIRD NATIONAL PHILATELIC LITERATURE
EXHIBITION. A separate entry form is submitted for each exhibit and I am aware that the literature exhibit
must be received on or before February 3, 1995. I agree that the exhibit is entered subject to the rules and
regulations of CANADA' THIRD NATIONAL PHILATELIC LITERATURE EXHIBITION which are published in
the Prospectus(see reverse) and to which I agree to be bound.

Veuillez considcrer la collection ci-dessus pour la TROISIEME EXPOSITION NA TIONALE CANADIENNE DE
LITTERATURE PHILATELIQUE. Un formula ire distinct a etE utilise pour chaque demande et je suis au
courant que les exhibits de litterature doivent etre chez le Comitc organisateur au plus tard le 3 fevrier,
1995. Je, soussigne, accepte d'etre regie par les rPglements et les directives de /a TROISIEME EXPOSITION
NA TIONALE CANADIENNE DE LITTERATURE PH/LA TEL/QUE tels que publics dans son Prospectus (voir
verso).

SIGNATURE DATE
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